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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 1649 - For the relief of
Howard D. Harden
Sponsor - Rep. Railsback (R) Illinois

Last Day for Action
July 9, .1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Relieves Mr. Harden of liability for the repayment of
$3,746.80, representing an overpayment of social security
benefits.
·
Agency Recommendations
Office of

Man~gement

and Budget

Approval

Department of Health,· Education,
and Welfare
Discussion
H.R. 1649 would relieve Howard D. Harden, of Roseville, .
Illinois, of liability of $3,'7.46.80 for disability payments
from September 1967 to November 1969 paid to him following
a diagnosis of a malignant lymphoma. The benefits were ·
retroactively denied. him because he had advised the Social
Security Administration that he was attempting to perform
some of his farmwork despite his disabilities.

,

In July 1967, .the Social Security Administration (SSA)
determined that Mr. Harden was eligible for social security
disability benefits on the basis of a medical diagnosis that
he had what appeared to be terminal cancer. Accordingly,
disability insurance benefits were paid to Mr. Harden and
child's insurance benefits were paid to his daughter beginning
in September 1967;
·
·
·

I
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Mr. Harden had no further communication with SSA until
two years later in November 1969 when he contacted his local
social security office to inquire whether or not the correct
decision had originally been made on his initial 1967
claim. Mr. Harden thought that SSA knew he was continuing
to operate his farm at the time he filed his disability
application and that he had continued to operate it,
although in a limited capacity.
SSA suspended Mr. Harden's benefits after obtaining a
description of his involvement in the farm operation and
reopened the original determination on his disability claim.
In the revised determination, it was concluded that he had
not been under a disability and therefore had not been
entitled to disability insurance benefits. In April 1970,
Mr. Harden was notified that the benefits paid to him
and his daughter constituted overpayments and that he was
responsible for refunding the overpayments of $3,746.80.
Although an SSA hearing examiner and an Appeals Council
review of the case found Mr. Harden "not without fault"
in failing to report promptly his return to work, HEW,
in its report on an identical earlier bill (H.R. 2640,
93rd Congress) stated that it wo.uld not oppose enactment
if Congress found that the relief provided in the bill
would not be incompatible with applicable law and regulations. The HEW report stated:
"At the time Mr. Harden filed his application
for benefits, his condition was thought to be
terminal. This consideration apparently resulted
in less careful development of the claim than is
normally undertaken, and there is evidence that
in this instance the claimant was not fully informed
of his responsibility for reporting any future work,
earnings, and any changes in his medical status.
Because of these unusual circumstances, we believe
that the Congress might find that this bill is not
incompatible with the intent of the provisions of
the social security law and the regulations
governing the waiver of overpayments. If the
Congress so finds, we would not oppose the enactment of H.R. 2640."
In view of the particul
HEW, we recommend appr

circumstances described by
of H.R. 1649.

istant Director
ative Reference
Enclosures
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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 9

July 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 1649 - For the Relief
of Howar
• Harden

CANN~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 1649, sponsored
by Representative Railsback, which relieves Howard D.
Harden of liability for the repayment of $3,746.80
representing an overpayment of social security benefits.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 1649 at Tab B.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

Date: July 3
FOR ACTION: Art

Quem~

300pm

cc (for information): Jim Cavanauqh

Max Friedersdorf

Jack Marsh

KBn Lazarus~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: July 7

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

B.R. 1649 - For the Relief of Boward Barden

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Your Recommendation~~

- - For Necesscuy Action

-if-

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_x__ For Your Comments

~Draft

Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West •inq

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipo.te a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary imme,ri :dtely.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 1649 - For the relief of
Howard D. Harden
Sponsor - Rep. Railsback (R) Illinois

Last Day for Action .
July ·9, .19 7 5 - Wednesday
Purpose
Relieves Mr. Harden of liability for the repayment of
$3,746.80, representing an overpayment of social security
benefits.
Agency Recormnendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Health, .Education,
and Welfare

Approval

l~l
.... .,

-...

.

!"

.

Discussion
H.R. 1649 would relieve Howard D. Harden, of Roseville, .
Illinois, of liability of $3,7.46.80 for disability payments
from September 1967 to November 1969 paid to him following
a diagnosis of a malignant lymphoma. The benefits were
retroactively denied. him because he had advised the Social
Security Administration that he was attempting to perform
some of his farmwork despite his disabilities.
In July 1967, the Social Security Administration (SSA)
determined that Mr. Harden was eligible for social security
disability benefits on the basis of a medical diagnosis that
he had what appeared to be terminal cancer. Accordingly,
disability insurance benefits were paid to Mr. Harden and
child 1 s insurance benefits were paid to his daughter beginning
in September 1967.
·
·
·

'
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Mr. Harden had no further communication with SSA until
two years later in November 1969 when he contacted his local
social security office to inquire whether or not the correct
decision had originally been made on his initial 1967
claim • . Mr. Harden thought that SSA knew he was continuing
. to operate his farm at· the .time he filed his disability ·
application and that he had continued to ~perate it,
although in a limited capacity.
SSA suspended Mr. Harden's benefits after obtaining a
description of his involvement in the farm operation and
reopened the original determination on his disability claim.
In the revised determination, it was concluded that he had
not been under a disability and therefore had not been
entitled to disability insurance benefits. In April 1970,
Mr. Harden was notified that the benefits paid to him
and his daughter constituted overpayments and that he was
responsible for refunding the overpayments of $3,746.80.
Although an SSA hearing examiner and an Appeals Council
review of the case found Mr. Harden "not without fault"
in failing to report promptly his return to work, HEW,
in its report on an identical earlier bill (H.R. 2640, .
93rd Congress) stated that it would not oppose enactment
if Congress found that the relief provided in the bill
would not be incompatible with applicable law and regulations. The HEW report stated:
·
At the time Mr. Harden filed his application
for benefits, his condition was thought to be
terminal. This consideration apparently resulted
in less careful development of the claim than is
normally undertaken, and there is evidence that
in this instance the claimant was not fully informed
of his responsibility for reporting any future work,
earnings, and any changes in his medical status.
Because of these unusual circumstances, we believe
that the Congress might find that this bill is not
incompatible with the intent of the provisions of
the social security law and the regulations
governing the waiver of overpayments. If the
Congress so finds, we would not oppose the enactment of H.R. 2640."
11

In view of the particul
HEW, we recommend appr
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: July 7

Time.

300pm
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H.R. 1649 - For the Relief of Howard Harden

· ACTIO:t. <EQUES'I ::- - :
For l' cesscuy Action

_

_ P . epcre .

~

' 0

x

-For • our • • r.ommendations

_ _ Draft Rex>lY

d Brie£

_ Draft Remarks

For Your Comments

REMARr :

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus
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H.R. 1649 - For the Relief of Howard Harden

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

-x- _For vour .. commendations
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_ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_x.___ For Your Comments

ft Reply

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston , Ground Floor West Wing
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503

JUL 3 1975

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to Mr. Frey's request of June 27,
1975, for a report on H.R. 1649, an enrolled bill "For the
relief of Howard D. Harden."
The bill would relieve Mr. Harden of liability for the
repayment of $3,746.80 in overpayments of social security
benefits. The circumstances of Mr. Harden's case are
discussed in the Department's report to the Committee on
the Judiciary of the House of Representatives on H.R. 2640,
a bill identical to the enrolled bill which was introduced
in the Ninety-third Congress. A copy of that report is
enclosed.
The Department's report on H.R. 2640 notes that there are
unusual circumstances involved in Mr. Harden's case and
states that the Congress might find that enactment of the
bill would not be incompatible with the intent of title II of
the Social Security Act. The report concludes that if
Congress did so find, the Department would not oppose
enactment of the bill. The Department continues to
adhere to this position and recommends that the bill be
signed into law.

'
Enclosure

Calendar No. 234
94TH CoNGRESS

SENATE

} .

1st Session

{

REPORT

No. 94-239

HOWARD D. HARDEN

JuNE

Mr.

24. (legislative day,

JUNE

6), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

EASTLAND,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 16491

The Committee .on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 1649) for the relief of Howard D. Harden, having considered
the same; reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends. that the bill .do pass.
PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed legislation· is to relieve Howard D.
Harden, of Roseville, Ill., of liability of $3,746.80 for disability payments from September 1967 to November 1969 paid to him following
a diagnosis of a malignant lymphoma~ which benefits were retroactively denied him because he had advised the Social Secm:ity Administration that he was attempting to perform some of his farmwork despite his disabilities.
STATEMENT

The facts of the case as contained in House Report No. 94-84 are as
follows:
The Department of Health, Education, and W elf~re in its
report on an earlier bill stated it would not oppose enactment
of a bill.
.
As is set forth in the memorandum accompanying the
report of Health, Education, and Welfare, on April 6, 1967,
38-007
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Howard D. Harden, a self-employed tenant farmer, social
security number i)6l-18-5H,O, filed an application :for social
stlcurity diSlllbility insurance benefits, stating that he became
·diSabled in February 1967 due to lymphoma. Based on medical evidence from a highly reputable source; in~cating a.
diagr.m.osis of n~lignant lymphoma, along witl!J. other inforrruttiOOt se-bmitted, ·the Social &curity Administration determined in Julv 1967 that, as of February 22,1967, l\fr. Harden
had become disabled within the meaning of the law. Benefits
were awarded to Mr. Harden and his dependent daughter,
who was a full-time student. Beginning September 1967, :Mr.
Harden received $98.W monthly,. which was increased to
$111.40 monthly, beginning February 1968, as a result of a
!5eneral increase in benefits. He received benefits on behalf of
his daughter in the am.tJWlt of $49.30 monthly, beginninp September 1967,, which were increased to $55.70 monthly, beginning February 1968. :Benefits were paid to Mr. Harden
through November 1009". ·Benefits were paid to his daughter
through November 1968, when her status as a full-time student ended.
:After the application was filed and benefits were awarded,.
there were no contacts between Mr: Hardn and the Social
Security Administration until November 1969. At that time
he contacted the social· SeQu:rity office in Galesburg, Illinois,
upon receiving with his monthlv benefit check an informational notice ( frequentl'y :refet"fed to. as. a ~theck stuffer) from
the Social Securitv Administration regarding the general
eligibility requirements for continuing to receive disability
insurance benefits. Mr. Harden inquired,. after receiving the
cheek stu:trer, as to whether or not the correct decision had
originally been made on his claim when he was awarded disability benefits in 1967. In an interview he reported that he
was operating the farm at the time he filed his disability
application and had continued this operation, although in a
v~ii'Y limited cap.tWity.
·
The, &cial Security Acilministratian suspended hi& benefits
f0r months after Nonrnher 1969-, aftsr (i)btaining a. description 0-f his in.volv:e.ll'lent in the farm operation, and reopened
the o:riginal (WtermiD::l.atioo. on. his disability elai.ro. In the
revised determina.tio:n,. it was concluded that he had not been
under a disability and therefore had not b.een: entitled to disabilitv insurance benefits. It was further determined that
:Mr. Harden had been incorrectly. paid disability benefits for
September 1967 through Novemoor 1969 ($2,943.30) and that
he had· b.een iMorrectly :tai.di benefits oo behalf o.f his daughter f':lr ~eptember 1967 through November 1968 ($803.50},.
constatu.ting<a.t"tal benefit .o;verpay.ment ?f.$;'3,746.8~. In April
1970, Mr. Harden was notified that the untial finding of (hsabi!ity was in error, that the benefits paid to him a.nd' his
da.u.ghter constituted ov.erpayments, itlld that he was responsible. for refunding the. amount of such overpayments~

S.R.
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Th~ Depalltment states that when ~fr. Haroen filed for
benefits, he stated that he did not know w~at '!ould be done
with the fai·m and that he had earned noth1~g 111 t~e <;urrent
year (1967). At the time Mr. ~arden !l~ed h1s appheati~n for
disability insurance benefits, lns oondit1<m wr;.s tlrouthgh~~ -~
~inal. Information that ~ame to the attention .of e ,:,ucl
Security Administration after the reVIew by the ~:ppeals
Council on September 21, 1970, indicates that there IS go~
reason to believe that this oonsideration may hav~ resulted m
less careful and diltailM development of the cla1m than the
Soci.al Se.curity Administrn,tion nor,mally makes, an~ ~~
under the circumstances an explanatiQn .of the resp<?Dstb1hty
of the .claimant fur repmii:n,g any future work! enrmngs, and
any changes in his medical statu~ was n~t g1ven the "!ls~al
emphasis. The manager of the social sootu·Ity office sernCliJ;g
Mr. Harden's locality has prese_nted statement~ to th~ .eff.eot
that the circumstances Slllrroundmg :Mr. Hard:en_s ap~ho&tio!l
:for benefits were such th~ a full und~tandm~ a$ ta h1s
responsibilities as a. oonefimacy w.as unhkelY:• It IS the ma.na:gcr's belief th1tt llr. HardM was not fully i~furmed.by.t'!te
Social Security A~inistratio1;1 as to his spec'Lfie responsibilities as a social secur1ty henafiCl&ry and that, ~equently the
qid not understand. tl_l~ imvort~nce :an4 necess1ty ?f rapot:tmg
his suhsequ.ent actlvitleS 111 his fltl'mmg operation until he
reoeived the checkstuffe.r.
.
.
In its 1-eport, the Department state~ that m VNW ~f the
unusual ciroumstal'l'Ces the Co.ng~ess mrgh~ .find .that rel_lt~:f as
provided in the ~ill w<1uld not bf: mcompatrble wl'th apptic!Wle
law and regulattoas, attd that 1f the Oong:ress so f.ound, the
Department lA"'Uld not oppose enl(!t~.
. .
In view of the foregoing, the co1m~uttoo secttred add1tmna.l
information concerning the present Cir~umstanoe~ of the ~e·
ficiary :Da~ in the bill. On the ·bft>&s 'Of ths.t mro!'mat1Qn,
the committee has c0nclmded that repayment woold 1mpo~ s.
fgrther unfair hardship en h~m; and tf:at under a,ll. the cu··
-cumstsn~, relief is merited. The committee was ll;dVl':"ed tmat
:Mr. Harden quit farming in 1971 and sold everythm.g m order
to pay his del:ts. As a tenant f!lrmer, he oo.~y rented the fannla.nd. The committee was adv1sed that. he ~now~ only able to
do light wl?lrk at a nursi~ h.o~ and IS pa1d $.3o a week. He
only works 16 hours dmn;g ma.mtenaru:=e w.o:rk. He was hospitalized in December .of 197 4, when a mahgnant tu:r:oor was
removed. He had Blue Cross/Blue Shield and still owes
about $500.
.
- .
1-1
It is recommended that the b1U ,be oons1dered fuv(}ratu Y·
In agreement with the views of the. Hous_e of Representatives the
committee recommends favorable comnderat10n of H.'R. 16!1:9.
Attached to and made a pa.rt of this report is the report of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

S.R. 239
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· · DEPARmNT-oF HEALTH, EDucATION, AND vVELFARE,
October :J, 1974.
Hon. PETER W. RoDINO, .Tr.,
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary,
HoWJe of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DE..-ill Mn. CHAIRMAN : This letter is in response to your request of
February 6, 1973, :for a report on H.R. 2640, a bill "For the relief o:f
Howard D. Harden." ·
~he bill woul~ P!'?vide that Mr. Harden o:f Roseville, Illinois, be
relieved of the hab1.hty :for ~epayment o:f $3,746.80, representing an
ov~rpayme_nt o~ s.oCial security benefits. The :facts upon which this
private rehef bill Is based, as they related to Mr. Harden's status with
respect to social security benefits, are· stated in the accompanyin<Y
memorandum.
.
e
In brief, the pepartment determined in July 1967 that Mr. Harden
b~.aJ?e unable m FeJ;>rua~y 1967 to eng~ge in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of senous extended Illness and therefore was disabled within the me~ning '?f the soci~l se~urity law. Disability insurance. benefits were p~d t? h1m, and child's msurance benefits were paid
to his daughter, begmnm~ September 1967. In late 1969 . an inquiry
from ¥r..Harden concernmg his eligibility for benefits prompted an
mvestigat10n of the matter. From the investigation it was concluded
that.he had been eng~tging in substantial work as a tenant farmer
contmu?~sly from February 1967 up ~o. the time of the investigation.
Fm;ther, It was held that the 1967 decisiOn was an erroneous determin~twn and that·benefits should not have been paid' to Mr. Harden and
h1s 4augh~r. As a res~lt, the social security benefits already paid,
totalmg $3, i 46.801 constituted an overpayment.
It was determmed that Mr. Harden was not without fault with
rega:rd to the overpayment of disabilitv benefits and that there is no
way under existing social security law or reuulations for overpayment
"'
recovery to be waived.
A social security beneficiary is responsible for furnishinu full and
acc~1rate i_nformatio~ a:lfeeting his basic right to benefits and for complymg. w1th reportmg requirements about any work he may have
done, n~co~e he l!lay have earned, or, in disability benefit cases, a
change m his medical status. AJso, he is resJ:!onsible for repayment of
a ben~fit ove~payment unless 1t can be established that he was without
~aul~ m causmg the overpayment. If it is determined that a beneficiary
1s w1thout :fault, ~ecover,;: of the overpayment can be waived if recovery would be agamst eqmty and good conscience, or would defeat the
purposes of the program.
As .explaine~ in the enclosed memorandum, unusual circumstances
were mvolved m the development and decision in Mr. Harden's claim
for be~efits a!ld ~he resulting overpayment. At the time Mr. Harden
;fil~d his apphcat;wn :f~r benefits, his condition was thought to be termmal. This co11:s1deratw.n apparently resulted in less careful develop;ment. of t~e ~la1m than 1s normally undertaken, and there is evidence
that 1_11 _t!ns mstance. t~e claimant was not fully informed of his re~POD:Slblht:y for reportmg any future work, earnings, and any changes
1!1 his medical status. Because of these unusual circumstances. we believe that the Congress might find that this bill is not inconipatible
S.R. 239

with the intent of the provisions of the social security law and the
regulations governing the waiver of overpayments. If the Congress
so finds, we would not oppose the enactment of H.R. 2640.
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that th~ra
is no obje~tion to the presentation of th1s report from the standpomt
of the AJ;tministration's program.
Sincerely,
CASPAR
'VEINBERGER, Sec-retary.
Enclosure.

,V.

TO ACCOMPANY THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
HE..4.LTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ON H.R. 2640

!tfEMORA~"DUM

On April 6, 1967, Howard D. Harden, ·a self-emplo;yed .tenant
farmer, social security number 361-18-5140, fi~ed an apphcat10n f.or
social security disability insurance benefits, statmg that h~ beca:n:e disabled in February 1967 due to lymphoma. Based on med1cal evidence
from a highly reputable source indicating a diagnosis of ~alignant
lymphoma, along with other information submitted, the SoCial Secu•
rity Administration determine~ in July ~96:7 that, as of February 22,
1967, Mr. Harden had become disabled withm the meanmg of the law.
Benefits were awarded to Mr. Harden and his dependent daughter,
who was a full-time student., Beginnin~ September 1967, Mr. Harden
received $98.50 monthly, which was mcreased t? $111.4q monthly,
beginning February 1968,. a,s a res~lt of a gene_ral-mcrease m benefits.
He received benefits on behalf of h1s daughter m the amount o£ $49.30
monthly, beginning- September 1967, which were in.creased to $55.70
monthly, beginning February 1968. Benefits were pa1d to Mr. Harden
through November 1969. Benefits were paid to his daughter through
November 1968, when her status as a :full-time student ended.
After the application was filed and benefits '!ere awa~ded, th~r~
were no contacts between Mr. Harden and the SoCial Secunty Admmistration until November 1969. At that time he contacted the social
security office in Gale'sburg, Illinois, upon receiving with his monthly
benefit check an informational notice (frequently referred to as a
check stu:lfer)· from the Social Security Administration regarding the
general eligibility requirements ~or ~ntinuing to r~c~ive disability
insurance benefits. Mr. Harden mqu1red, after rece1vmg the check
stuffer, as tO whether or not the correct decision had originally been
made on his claim when he was awarded disability benefits in 1967. In
an interview he reported that he was operating the farm ~t the tim~ he
filed his disability application, and had continued this operatiOn,
although in a very limited capacity.
The Social Security Administration suspended his benefits for
months after November 1969, after obtaining a description of his. involvement in the :farm operation, and reopenedthe origmal determmation on his disability claim. In the revised determination, it was con.,
eluded that he had not been under a disability and therefore had not
been entitled to disability insurance benefits. It was further deter~
mined that Mr. Harden had been incorrectly paid disability benefits
for September 1967 through November 1969 ( $2,943.30) and that he
had been incorrectly paid benefits on behalf of his daughter for Sep•
tember 1967 through November 1968 ($803.50), constituting a total
S.R. 239

benefit overpayment ~f $3.,746.Stll. In .Apri11970, Mr. Hard1m wa:s notified. that the initial fiuding mf disabil~ty was in error, tha,t the benefits
paid to him :a;nd Jb.is ilauglhter >OC>ll.'.tstitnted. -overpayments, and that D...,
was respcmsi:bl.a fur mnmdiD.g tme atnOlllil;t. of sneh overpayments.
On Ua:y ~ l97(U, Mr.. ffiwd61ll recquested :a. .heari:n.g on this lietettmination and on July 30, 1970, the Deputmen.t Hea.ri.ng E:x;aminer (now
called "Administrative Law Judge") affirmed the revi-sed determination. In addition, the Hearing Examiner found that Mr. Harden was
not without fault in incurring the benefit overpayment. The Heari!ng
Examiner based this latter finding on the agreement made by Mr.
Harden .at the time of filing his ap:plicatioo. for disability benefits titat
he would report promptly any return to W(l)M. Duri?.g the hearing, Mr.
Harden testified that he was aware of his responsibility to report work
activity, but thDught th:tt the Social Security Administration had
been fully apprised of his ongoing ftti1ni1.1:g operation, and taat th~Jl6
had been nothing tG report sin~ his medical statlls had l'l:Ot changed.
On August 26, 1'970, Mr. Harden requested an Appeals Council
review of the Hearing Examiner's decisioo, including the finding t.h11.t
he was not without fault in incurrin~ the ov-erpayment. Mr. Harden
advised the Appeals Oouneil that at th-e time he fi..led the applieati.<>n
for benefits he beli-eved that he had made the Soc-ial :Security Adminis~
tnttion aware that, although his aetivities w~re l'eStl'icted, he was still
managing the farm. On September 2l, 1970, the Appeals Council
determined that the HMring Examiner1s decisio-n was correct and th11.t
further review of this d.ecisi(')n, if desired, would have to be initiated
within 60 days through civil action. Aithou:gh Mr. HardGl'l requestM.
and wa'S granted an extension. (through December 31, 1:910) to initiate
civil action, there is no information indicating that ·a -civil action hu
ever ·been filed. ·
Information r~lating to Mr. Harden's case sho-m that he advised the
Social Security Administmtion, upon filing an a;pplfuation for benefits, that he did not know what would be done with tha farm and that
he had earned nothing in the current year (1~7). At the time
Mr. Harden filed his applicatiOill for disability insu.rance benefits, his
<londition was thonght to be terminal. Information that came to the
atbention oi theS<llCial Security Administration after the review by the
Appeals Oouncil on Se1;tember 211., .1970, indicates that there is good
reason to believe that th1s cOl'l:l!lideration may hta;veresulted in less careful and detailed d~velopment of the claim than the Social Security
Administration normally makes, and tJmt under the circumstances an
exphmation of the responsibility of the cla:imant for reporting any
iutuve work, earnings, and any changes in his medical status was not
given the usual emphasis. The manager ·of the social security otlice
servidng Mr. Harden's locality has presented sta.temoo.ts to the effect
that the cireumsta.nees surrounding Mr. Harden's applioation for benefits were such that a full understanding as to his responsibilities as a
ben:e:fieiary was unlikely. It is the manager's belief that Mr. Harden
was not fully informed by the Social Security Administration as to
his specific responsibilities as ·a social security beneficiary and that,
consequently, he did not understand the importliWoe and necessity of
reporting his subsequ~nt activities in his farming operation until he
received the check stuffer.
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19, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and
ordered to be printed

Mr. FisH, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the followin~

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 1649]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 1649) for the relief of Howard D. Harden, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with amendment and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 2, line 10: Strike "in excess of 10 per centum thereof"..
..
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PURPOSE

The purpose. of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to relieve
Howard D. Harden, of Roseville, Illinois,. of liability of $3,746.80 for
disability payments from September 1967 to November 1969 pai.d to
him following a diagnosis of a malignant lymphoma, which bep.e:fits
were retroactively denied him because he had advised the Social Se~
curity Administration that he was attempting to perform some of his
farm work despite his disabilities.
, ,·
STATElQ:NT,

The Departrnent of Health, Education and Welfare in its report
on an ~arlier bilhit.ated it .would not oppof?e ep.actment of a bill.
As IS set forth m the memorandum accompanying the report of
Health, Education, and Welfare, onApril6, 1967, HowardD. Harden,
a self-employed tenant farmer, social securit~ number 361-18-5140,
filed an application £or social security disability insurance benefits,
stating that he became disabled in February 1967 due to lymphoma.
Based on medical evidence from a highly reputable source indicating a
diagnosi~ o£ malignant lymphoma, along with other information submitted, the Social Security Administration determined in July 1967
that, as of February 22, 1967, Mr. Harden had become disabled within
the meaning of the law. Benefits were awarded to Mr. Hardetl'and his
.38-007
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dependent daughter, who was a full-time student. Beginning_ September 1967 Mr. Rarden received $98.50 monthly, which was mcreased
to $111.40 monthly, beginning February 1968, as a resu~t of a genel'!l-1
increase in benefits. He received benefits on behalf of his dau~hter m
the amount of $49.30 :tnonthly, beginning September 1967, which wereincreased to $55.70 mo:r~.thly, 'beginningT.eb:ruary 1968. Bene~ts we~e
paid to Mr. Harden through November 1969. Benefits were paid to.hiS·
daughter through November 1968, when her status as a full-time
student ended.
After the &;pplic~Ltion was filed and benefits were a;w1uxl~ there
were no contacts between Mr. Harden and the Social Security Administration until November 1969. At that time he contacted the social
security office in Gale8burg, Tilinois, upon receiving with his monthly
benefit check an infol"Illational notice ( D:equently referred to as a check
stuffer) from th~ Social Security AdminiStration regar~ the general eligibility require:QlWI.te :for conti:auimg to receive disability insurance benefits. Mr. Harden inquired, after receiving the check stuffert as
to whether or not the correot decHUon ha.El originally been made on his
claim when he was awarded disability benefits in 1967. In an interview
he reported that he was operating the farm at the time he filed his disability application and had continued this operation, although in a
~»Y limited capacity.
Th.o Social ·securi~y .Administrl'ttian suspended his benefits for
months after November 1969, after obtaining a description of ~~ involvement in the farm operation, and reopened the origmal determmation on his disability claim. In the revised determination, it was roneluded that he had not been Wlder a disability and therefore had. not
been entitled to disability insurance benefits. It was further determmed
that Mr. Harden had been incorrectly paid disability benefits for September 1967 through November 1969 '($2,943.30) and that he had been
incon:ectly paid benefits on behalf of his daughter for September 1967
throug-h November 1968 ($803.50), constituting a total benefit overpayment of $3,746.80. In .A,pril 1970, Mr. Harden was notified. that ~he
initial finding of disabill,ty was in error, that the benefits paid to him
and his daughter consti.tutec;l overp!\.ymen~, and that he was responsibl0 for refunding the ~OlUl.t olsuch overpayments.
'rhe Department 'States that when Mr. Harden filed for benefits'!. he
stated that he did not know what would be done with the farm and that
he had earned no~hin~ in the c~U'r~U;t y~ar ( 1967). At the ti~e Mr. ~.ar
den filed his applicatiOn for disability rnsurance benefits, his condition
was th~~ht te lle tmninq.l. lll:form.atioo that came to the attentioB of
the Social Seeuritv Adminit!tr-$tion after the review by the .Appe~
Oouncil on SeptMlber -21, 1970, indicates that there is good reason to
believe that this consideratialil. ~ay halle resulted in less careful and detailed devN<>JmHIDt of the claim thall the $oci~l Security Ad.mi.nist;r9.t.ion llOrma.lly makes, and th~t under the Clrcwns~nces an ~pknatJ.on
~ the Neponsila.itlit:v of ~ cl"imant for repo~g ~ny fut'W.'e w~rk,
ea.reings, and a.ny 'cha~ in his medical status was not ~ven the
Uftual emphasis. Them~ o.f the so.cial setluri~y oftice ser'Vlci.n,g Mr.
Harden's ~lity h.a.s presellf.ed sta.te:atents to the eifect that the cirClUllstance$ sm-:roun.dho.J; M::r;. Hal!den's appli~tiQll for 'Mnefits weJ"e
$Ucll. th~t a. full l.Ul~~~d.illi as to hi.s :\"eli\Ponsibilities as a bene.fi.ci!I-JrY

was unlikely. It is th~ manage~'s belief. tl}at M;r. Harden ~as no~ full~
informed by the SoCial Secur1ty Adm1~trat1on as to his specific re
sponsibilities as a social security benefic1~ry a1~d that, cons~uen~ly, he
did not tu1derstand the importance and .necessi~y o£ rep<?rtmg his subS!quent activities in his farming opera.t1on until he received the check
stu:ffer.
· ·
f th
1 ·,.,
In its report, the Department stated that rn V!ew o . e u~usua c~~cumstances the Congr~ mig~t find t~at relief as provided I~ the blll
would not be incompatible With apphcable law and regulatiOns, and
that if the Congress so found, the Department would not oppose
enactment.
.
di ·
1 · fo
In view of the foregoing, the committee secured ad ti!ma m rm!ltion concerning the present circumstances of the benefi.c1ary named m
the bill. On the basis of that information, the ~ommitt~ has co~cluded
that repayment would impose a fu~he~ unfltlr hardship on ~rm, and
that under all the circumstances, rehef IS merited. The committee was
advised that Mr. Harden quit farming in 19'71 and sold everything
in order to pay his debts. As a tenant farmer, he only rented the fa;rmland. The committee was advised that he is now only able to do hght
work at a nursing home and is paid $35 a '!ee~. He. only works 16
hours doing maintenance work. He was hospitalized rn Deeember of
1974 when a malignant tumor was removed. He had Blue Cross/ Blue
Shieid and still owes about $500.
It is recommended that the bill be coruiidered favorably.

H.R. 84
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

October B, 1974.
Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr.,
.Ohairrnan, (}om;mitue on the Judiciary,
H oUJJe of R epre8e'fttativea, W aah:iJn-gton, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This letter is in response to your request of
February 6, 1973, for a report on H.R. 2640, a bill "For the relief of
Howard D. Harden."
.
.
The bill would provide that Mr. Harden of Roseville, Illinois, be
relieved of the liability for repayment of $3,746.80, representing a:n
overpayment of social security benefits. The facts upon which t~IS
private relief bill is based, as they related to Mr. Harden's status With
respect to social security benefits, are stated in the accompanying
memorandum.
In brief, the Department determined in Jply 1967 that ~r. Ha;rden
became unable in February 1967 to engage rn any substantial gam~
activity by reason of serious extended illness and therefore was disabled within the meaning of the social eecurity law. Disability insu;rance benefits were paid to him, and child's insurance benefits w~re P!!-Id
to his daughter, beginning September 1967. In late 1969, &n mqmry
from Mr. Harden concernmg his eligibility ~or J;>ene!J.ts prompted an
investigation of t he matter. From the investigation It was concluded
that he had been engaging in substantial ~ork as a ~nant ,:far~er
continuously from February 1967 up ~.the time of the mvestlgab~.
Further, it was held that the 1967 decJ.810n was an erroneous deternnnation and that benefits should not have been paid to Mr. Harden and
H.R.84
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his daughter. As a result, the social security benefits already paid,
totaling $3,746.80, constituted an overpayment.
.
.
It was determined that Mr. Harden was not without fault with
regard to the overpayment of disability benefits. and that there is no
way under existing social security law or regulatiOns for overpayment
.
. .
recovery to be waived.
A social security benefici.ary i~ res:r?ns_ible for furmshmg full and
accurate information affectmg his basic r1ght to benefits and for complying with reporting requirements ab?ut ~ny. 'york he may have
done income he may have earned, or, m disability benefit cases, a
change in his medical status. Also, he is responsible for repaym~nt of
a benefit overpayment unless it can be established that he was witl;wut
.fault in causing the overpayment. If it is determined that. a be~e:ficiary
is without fault recovery of the overpayment can be waived If recovery would be against equity and good conscience, or would defeat the
purposes of the program.
.
As explaine~ in the enclosed memoran~u.m, l!nusual e1rcu~stan~es
were involved m the development aud decisiOn m Mr. Hardens claim
for benefits and the resulting overpayment. At the time Mr. Harden
filed his application for benefits, his condition. was thought to be terminal. This consideration apparently resulted m less carefl!l deyelopment of the claim than is no-rmally undertaken, a~d there IS evi~ence
that in this instance the claimant was not fully mformed of his responsibility for reporting any future work, earnh~gs, arid any changes
in his medical status. Because of these unusual circumstances, we believe that the Congress mig~~ :find that this. bill is n.ot incompatible
with the intent of the provisiOns of the soCial secunty law and the
regulations governing the waiver of overpayments. If the Congress
so :finds, we would not oppose the enactment of H.R. 2640.
We are advised by the Offic.e of Management and Budget that th~re
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
CASPAR "\V. WEINBERGER, S,ecretary.
Enclosure.

~onthly,: beginning .September 1967, which were in~reased t9 .$5~ ..70
roonthly,beginning February 1968. Benefits were paid to 1\1):. Harden
through November 1969. Benefits were paid to his daughter through
November 1968, when her status as a full-time student ended.
After· the application was :filed and benefits were awarded, there
were no contacts between Mr. Harden and the Social Security Administration until November 1969. At that time he contacted the social
security office in Galesburg, illinois, up()n receivi!lg .with his monthly
benefit check an informational notice ( fxequently referred to as a
check· stu:ffer) from the Social· Security Administration regarding the
general eligibility requirements for coptinuing to receive disability insurance benefits. Mr. Harden inquired, after receiving the check
stuffer, as to whether or not the correct decision had originally been
made on his claim when he was awarded disability benefits in 1967. In
an interview he reported that he was operatin~ the farm at the time he
:filed his disability application and had contmued this operation, although in a very limited capacity.
The Social Security Administration suspended his benefits .for
months after November 1969, after obtaining a description of his .involvement in the farm operation, and reopened the original determination on his disability claim. In the revised determination, it was con·
eluded that he had not been under a disability and therefore had not
been entitled to disability insurance ,benefits. It was further determined that Mr. Harden had been incorr~ctly" ~id disability benefits
for September 1967 through November 1969 ($2,943.30) and that he
had been incorrectly paid benefits on behalf of his daughter for September 1967 through November 1968 ($803.50}, constituting a total
benefit overpayment of $3;746.80. In April1970, Mr. Harden was notified that the initial finding of disability was in error, that the benefits
paid to him and his da.ughter constituted overpayments, and that he
was responsible for refunding the amount of such overpayments.
On May 1, 1970, Mr. Harden requested a hearing on this determination and on July 30, 1970, the Department Hearing Examiner (now
called "Administrative Law Judge") affirmed the revised determination. In addition, the Hearing Examiner found that Mr. Harden was
not without fault in incurring the benefit overpayment. The Hearing
Examiner based this latter :finding on the agreement made by Mr.
Harden at the time of :filing his application for disability benefits that
he would report promptly any return to work. During the hearing, Mr.
Harden testified that he was aware of his responsibility to report work
activity, but thought that the Social Security Administration had
been fully apprised of his ongoing farming op"eration, and that there
had been nothing to report since his medical status had not changed.
On August 26, 1970, Mr. Harden requested an Appeals Council review of the Hearing Examiner's decision, including the finding that
he was not without fault in incurring the overpayment. Mr. Harden
advised the Appeals Council that at the time he filed the application
for benefits he believed that he had made the Social Security Administration aware that, although his activities were restricted, he was still
managing the farm. On September 21, 1970, the Appeals Council determined that the Hearing Examiner's decision was correct and that
:further review of this decision, if desired, would have to be initiated

MEMORANDUM TO ACCOMPANY THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT "OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WF..LFARE ON H.R. 2640

On April 6,· 1967', Hqward D. Harden, a self-emplo:yed .tenan~
farmer, social security number 361-18-5140, filed an application. f?r
social security disability insurance benefits, stating that h~ becan;e di_sabled in February 1967 due to lymphoma. Based on medical evidence
from a highly reputable source indicating a diagnosis of malignant
lymphoma, aiong with other information submitted,. the Social Security Administration determined in July 1967 that, as of February 22,
1967, Mr. Harden had become disabled within the meaning of the law.
Benefits were awarded to Mr.. Harden a:nd his dependent daughter,
who was a full-time student. ~eginning September 1967, Mr. Harden
received $98.50 mon_thly, which was _increased t? $111.4q monthly,
beginning February 1968, as a result of a generahncrease m benefits.
He received benefits on behalf of his daughter in the amount of $49.30
H.R.84
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within 60 days through civil action. Although Mr. Harden re«J.Uested
:and was granted an extension (throtJ¥h Deeem.ber 31, 1970) to lllitiate
eivil action, there is no information Indicating that a civil action has
ever boon filed.
~£ormati<?n relati~g ~ M~. Harden's c~ shows th~t h~ ad'Yised the
Soc1al Secunty Adn:rii:ristratton, upon filing an apphcat1on for benefits, that he did not know what would be dOne -mth the fann and that
he had earned nothing in the current 1_e'i'J.r {1987). At the time Mr.
Harden filed his application for disability insurance be~fits, his condition was thought to be terminal. Infot'l'natiun that came to the attention of the Social Seeurity Adnllnisttation after the review by the
Appeals C~cil on Se:r;>tent~r 21, ~9'70, indicates that t~ere is good
reason to beheve that this conSiderat:ton may have resulted m lees careful and detailed development of the claim than the Social Security
Administration nortrutlly makes, and that under the circumstances an
expl81tation of the respo:Mibility of the claimant for reporting any future work, earnings, and any changes in his medical status was not
given the usual emphasis. The manager of the social security office
~tvicing Mr. Harden's locality has_ ptesented statements to the effect
thM the circumstances sutrt'lunding Mr. Harden's application for benefits were such that a fUll Ul'l:dersta.nding as to his responsibilities as a
beneficial')+ '\'Vtta unlikely. It is the manager's belief that Mr. Harden
wa:s not mlly informed by the Social Security Administration as to
his specific responsibilities as a social security benefi~ and that1
conse<tnehtlr, he did not undetstand the importance and necessity ot
reporting hiS subseqtt~t activities in his farming operation until he
received the check stu:tfer.
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H. R. 1649

.RintQtfourth <tongr.tSs of tht llnittd £'tattS of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sln Slct
For the relief of Howa,r d 'D. Harden.

Be it e'lUUJted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the
United States of A'J'JWrica in Congress assembled, That Howard D.
Harden, of Roseville, Illinois, is relieved of liability to the United
States in the amount of $3,746.80 representing disability payments
from September 1967 to November 1969 paid to him following a diagnosis of a malignant lymphoma, which benefits were retroactively
denied him because he had advised the Social Security Administration that he was attempting- to perform some of his farmwork despite
his disabilities. In the audit and settlement of accounts of any certifying or disbursin~ officer of the United States, credit shall be given
for amounts for whiCh liability is relieved by this section.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the said Howard D. Harden an amount equal to the aggregate of any
amounts paid by him, or withheld from sums otherwise due him, with
respect to the indebtedness to the United States specified in the first
section of this Act: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection w1th this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

'
Speaker of the HOU8e of Ilepre8entatives.

Vice Pre8ident of th6 Umted States and
P'r68'Uknt of the Senate.

JUDe

ZT, 1975

Dear Mr. Di:rectQr:

The :f'oJ.l.oving bills were received at the White
House OQ June 21th:

s.J. Rea. 98
s. 2003 v_
H.B. 1387 ~

v

H.R. 1388 "

R.R. 1393 ./
H.B. 14o8/
lLR. 1410/

H.R .. 1421. v

H.R. 15l.O:
H.R. 1556
H.R.
H.R.

1649 .-" H.R. 6900
21.09 vj H.R. 1109

H.R. 2ll9 v
lLR.

H.R. 3382""'
R.R. 3526../
B.R. 5211 ,/

29116 ,/

~

v"

H..B. 8o30

v

Please let the Preeidexrt have reports aDd
reeoamendatioas as to the appr'OY'8l.

•

o:r

these

bil.l.s as soon as possible •
Sine~~

Robert D. Li.D:ler
Chief' Executive Clerk

The Honorable James T. Iqml

Direetcxr
Otfice ot NaDagemeut aDd Budget
Wash:!.Dgt.oa~

D. C.
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